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MODULE 5:  Baby Step 4(Invest 15% for 
Retirement) 

 
CLASSWORK 
*Check-in on Money & Life 
*Baby Step 4(Invest 15% for Retirement) 
*Making Margin~Act Your Wage  
*Working Your Baby Step 
Homework 
 
HOMEWORK 

1.  Fill out your Budget(either Cash Flow 
Planning Form or software like 
www.everydollar.com) 

2.  Fill out Making Margin worksheet 
3.  Keep working your Wealth Step! 
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Baby Step 4:  Invest 15% of your Gross 

Income for Retirement	 

 
 

*Invest in a diverse blend of mutual funds/index 
funds that line up with your values, preferably in tax-
favored vehicles such as the Roth IRA & Roth 401K. 

 
*Invest in rental real estate or businesses that have 

cash flow. 
 

*Get help from an investment or real estate 
professional you trust;  a good rule of thumb is to 
find someone with the heart of a teacher, not the 

heart of a salesman. 
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Building Wealth is Easy 
 

Once you are out of debt, with an emergency fund, 
and have purchased a home, your extra money can 
start to grow.  This does mean you have to control 
your lifestyle, and keep being intentional with your 

dollars.  You will probably want to treat yourself with 
a little more personal spending once you are out of 

debt, but you should still be able to save 15% of 
gross(pre-tax) income each month.   

 
For self-employed people, gross income indicates 
take-home pay, after business expenses but before 

taxes. 
 

The average American household makes $60,000 a 
year.  15% of that is $9000, or $750 a month.  Making 

investing a priority in your budget, after giving, is a 
no-brainer way to build wealth.  Your cash continues 
to breed cash.  It’s delightful!  And there are so many 

things you can invest in according to your values.   
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Investing in the Stock Market 

 
The stock market is a common place to invest, and 

where many people already have investments if they 
work for a company.  A 401K or IRA are simply the 

tax status “basket” that your investments are stored 
in.  A 401K is an investment vehicle usually 

sponsored by your workplace, in which you invest 
tax-free, and then pay taxes on the growth of your 

investments later.  For self-employed people an IRA 
or Individual Retirement Account, allows you to 

contribute $6000 per year($7000 per year if you are 
over 50) on your own, without company sponsorship.   

 
Roth IRAs were introduced in 1997 by Senator 

William Roth, as a way to avoid paying taxes on 
investment growth.  The Roth IRA is preferred for 

individual investing because you pay taxes on your 
contribution up front, but not on the growth.  So if 
you contribute $200,000 to your Roth IRA over 20 
years, and it grows to $1,000,000, you do not pay 

any tax on the $800,000 in growth.  
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The SEP retirement account, or Self Employed 
Pension, allows contributions up to $57,000 a year, 
but it is not tax-free on the growth. 
 
You can use various investment vehicles to get to 
your 15%.  If you have a 401K through your 
workplace that allows you to invest 8% of your gross 
income, you can then invest the remaining 7% in a 
Roth IRA.  Self-employed people can invest up to $6-
7000 in their Roth IRA and then invest the balance of 
their 15% in the SEP. 
 
What do you put in your investing “basket”?  People 
usually invest in stocks, bonds, or mutual funds.  
Stocks are extremely high risk with potentially high 
return.  Bonds are extremely low risk to low returns.  
Mutual funds are medium risk with medium returns 
on average.  What is a mutual fund?  Mutual funds 
are investments that are basically, bundles of stocks 
that are managed to reduce risk.  They can have 
different themes, or be sponsored by different mutual 
fund companies.   
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It is recommend you “diversify” your investments by 
spreading them across different categories.  This 
helps you maintain growth while reducing risk. 
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Socially Responsible Investing 

 
Socially responsible investing, or SRI, has had a huge 
boom in the last 20 years.  SRI funds are examined 

based on social, environmental, political or religious 
criteria.  And once experimental, now SRI funds have 
good 10-20 year track records, often with growth that 

matches the market.    They are now profitable! 
 

If you have concerns regarding the environment, 
gender equality, or social justice, you may want to 

have your investment advisor help you with SRI.  A lot 
of people with large nest eggs unfortunately do not 

even know what they are invested in.  They may be in 
funds that do not line up with their values.  It is worth 
at least a conversation with your investment advisor 

to find out. 
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Invest SOON and OFTEN! 

 
Invest as soon as you have finished the first 3 Baby 

Steps.  Compound interest grows exponentially over 
time! People who invest even just a little in their 20s 

are far ahead of those you invest more, later. 
 

For those who are middle aged or older, it’s not too 
late to invest.  But it does mean those folks need to 
invest more per month, and more consistently, in 

order to build a good nest egg.   
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Investing in Real Estate 
 

Many people like to grow their nest egg through 
rental real estate, either residential or commerical.  

Real estate investing is a viable strategy, since homes 
to live in are always in demand.  It is recommended 

you pay off your primary mortgage first before 
purchasing rental real estate.  It reduces your risk 

considerably if the real estate market declines.  
Several people I know had multiple properties and 
had to sell their primary residence in 2008 due to 

having too much real estate debt. 
 

Once your mortgage is paid off, by all means, buy 
extra properites!  Use the same rule as with Baby 

Step 3b:  20% down on a 15 year fixed rate, with a 
mortgage that is no more than 25% of your 

takehome pay.  Once you purchase your rental, your 
renter will help pay off your mortgage for you, which 

ups your net worth. Your rental income should be 
about double the mortgage payment in order to 

cover vacancies, repairs, insurance, and taxes. 
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Investing in Businesses 
 

Another option is to invest in a business that cash 
flows.  Sometimes this is a business that is managed 

and operated by someone else, but that creates 
profit for the owner, YOU.  Look for businesses with 
good profit/loss statements that do not require you 
to do the day-to-day operations.  Otherwise, you 
have bought a “job”, not an investment.  If the 
business is something you love and want to run, 

make sure it is profitable too. 
 

Many businesses people invest in are not necessarily 
sexy or glamorous.  Look at the numbers!  Do they 

cash flow beyond expenses and payroll with a good 
profit margin?   Business owners who build million 

dollar net worths can be in financial services, 
healthcare practices, business management etc. but 

they can also own drycleaning companies and 
auctioneer services.   
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Kathy ~ is a Conscious Money & 
Business Coach, Founder of 
Conscious Living Fair and the Creator 
of the Wealthy Woman Signature 
Program, as well as Wealthy-Preneurs 
Changing the World facebook 
group~ where you build wealth to 
help you fulfill your mission & 
purpose. 
 

For 20 years Kathy has built several successful healing 
businesses which helped her to fund a middle-class lifestyle, 
support spiritual teachers & charities, purchase a home and 
create investments. As she has prospered, Kathy also has 
coached other entrepreneurs to build their businesses and 
increase their net worth.   
 
On average Kathy’s students and clients pay off debt/save 
$5-15,000 every 3 months.  Kathy’s mission is to help 10,000 
coaches & healers become wealthy so that we can all make 
the world a better place!  She gives heart-centered 
entrepreneurs a practical plan so that they can have total 
business “Zen” around manifesting money and building 
wealth. 

www.kalicoaching.org 
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